Fall Events and Awards for
NTMN Members

State Conference
David Rogers wins first place and
the Grand prize for these
beautiful photos below:
“Leather Flower and Swallowtail”
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Mark your
Calendar!
“Learning about Lady Bugs and Milkweed”

NTMN Awards Dinner

December 7, 2016
Texas Discovery Gardens
(note this is a change of venue)
Details on the next page

Masthead Photo
Thanks to Richard Grayson for this beautiful
sunrise photo over Lake Conroe
taken at the State Conference.
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Announcements

Annual Awards Dinner
and Holiday Party
Relax and reflect back on the year with your fellow
Naturalists and welcome new members.
We will also award milestone pins and
recognize outstanding volunteers.
Our speaker will be Barney Lipscomb of BRIT,
presenting poisonous plants in a manner that is not all
talk and will make you sit up and take notice. You can
find more information at
http://www.brit.org/StaffDirectory/Lipscomb.

Wednesday, December 7th
Social starts at 6:00pm.
Dinner at 6:30pm
followed by Speaker & Awards

NEW LOCATION!
Texas Discovery Gardens
Fair Park
3601 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd
Dallas, TX 75210
Free to NTMN Members.
Guests are Welcome ($10 at the door).
Volunteers are needed for set-up, appetizers,
desserts, and cleanup.
Volunteer by using www.volunteersignup.org/BFMDP
RSVP by December 1 to
janeduke@sbcglobal.net

Chapter Meetings
Time, Location
and Speaker
Wednesday, November 9
6:30-8:30 PM
Walnut Hill United Methodist
Church
10066 Marsh Lane
Dallas, TX 75252
Speaker: Patrick Johnston,
Falconer-Founder of Frontier
Bird Control
The Mentor training session
will take place on
November 9 at 5:45 p.m.
(Before the Chapter
meeting)
Handouts will be available
after the session.

December Meeting is our
Annual Awards Dinner and
Holiday Party.
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com
/northtexasmasternaturalists
or join our group
“NT Master Naturalist Members”
(members only)

The Dragonflyer has respectfully added this section to honor members who have passed.
Please forward information and obituaries to newsletter@ntmn.org
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President’s Page

Bruce Stewart, Chapter President 2016
President’s Message
The fall is a particularly busy time for the North Texas Master Naturalists. The calendar for
weekend days has many opportunities and it is difficult to pick the one thing that you can do. We are
lucky to have so many choices and so many members to do each activity. More people means more
things get done. We also have a number of fall volunteer opportunities that reach out to the
community to promote our mission. The State Fair of Texas is a good example of an event that is in
our backyard and always needs a lot of volunteers to do the necessary outreach.

Master Naturalists at the State Fair of Texas
We helped in a number of venues during the State Fair. First, we were at the NTMN wildscape on
weekend afternoons. The wildscape is an example of something that we have done for years using
native plants in the landscape near the Natural History Museum (now the Perot Museum Building).
The wildscape always stands out at that site because while we are surrounded by showy and nonnative horticultural displays that take a lot of care and resources, we can talk to Fair-goers about
sustainability and water usage in our landscapes. The wildscape can be a conversation starter for a
wide range of topics.
Master Naturalists also volunteered at the Texas Discovery Garden in a wide variety of activities.
You could find us in the snake house, the butterfly house, and the new pollinator garden which
chapter members helped to build. Fair-goers appreciated the quiet they found in nature at TDG
among all the noise of the Fair.
We helped AgriLife with the booth in the Food and Fiber building as a good way to promote the
Texas Master Naturalist program in a building with free food and agricultural displays. The 4H and
Master Wellness programs were also on display in the AgriLife booth. We also taught an interactive
session on the food chain to fourth and fifth graders for the AgriLife sponsored Farm Day at the
Fair.

The Texas Master Naturalist Annual Conference
October always means the Texas Master Naturalist Annual Conference which takes place over three
days, providing opportunities for field trips into public and private lands as well as many Advanced
Training sessions at the conference center. This year, thirty-one members of our chapter attended
the conference (we tied for the most participants, by the way) on Lake Conroe near Houston. The
topics ranged from discussions on public policy and the natural environment to the Spiders of
Central Texas. Many of the AT sessions were similar to the presentations that we have at our
chapter meetings.
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President’s Page continued
The state conference is also an excellent opportunity to meet people from all over the state to share
ideas and see what they are doing. Our chapter sponsored four sessions at the conference.
Developing an Outreach Trunk – there was a lot of interest from other chapters about how to make a
trunk and how to use it. John White described the process of building a trunk before Elaine White,
Lee Kelton, and Jo Lynne Merrill demonstrated how the pollinator, mammal, and bird trunks were
used. There were a lot of photos taken and questions answered about how the trunks are assembled
and used.
The Social Media Roundtable was a panel discussion led by Kristi Kerr Leonard and Whitney Wolf.
Several chapters shared their social media activities and plans.
Big Chapters – Unique Solutions was a panel of nine chapters from around the state moderated by Jim
Folger. The discussion focused on administrative issues chapters have faced and what they did to
resolve them. The outcome of the meeting wasn’t a list of actions but rather an agreement that we
needed to find a way to open up channels of communication among the chapters.
Smoke Signals: Reaching Our Youth, Creating a Social Media Presence & Social Media for Large Events
– Kristi Kerr Leonard shared how chapters can use social media to engage younger people and
showed how NTMN used social media to promote Native Plants and Prairie Day this year.
We spent a lot of time planning as well as conducting these seminars. In the end we got positive
feedback from the participants in each session which made all the effort worthwhile.

NTMN Competed at the State Meeting
There were a number of categories in which chapters and members could compete - from chapter
projects to individual environmentally oriented art. NTMN was up to the challenge, competing in a
number of categories. Judy Parsons and Jessica Crowley showcased The Junior Master Naturalist
Program as our project in the competition. They showed how the partnership between NTMN and
The Perot Museum produced a popular program which runs through the academic year. Our project
was awarded second place. The award comes with a $500 grant for NTMN programs.
Our excellent chapter scrapbook, documenting the activities of our chapter, which is produced by
Natha Taylor and Bobbie Mayhew, was awarded first place in the scrapbook category again. It was
not only the popular vote getter but also the judges’ choice award. You can see the scrapbook near the
check-in table at every monthly meeting. Your picture is probably in it somewhere!
Our video of the Trainee/Class Experience, produced by Jennifer Weisensel, our videographer, won
first place. It showed the NTMN class experience through testimonials and interviews and
highlighted the Wetlands trunk which was one of the group projects of the class of 2016. The award
comes with a $500 grant for NTMN programs.
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President’s Page continued
Jennifer also produced a tribute video to Jim Varnum which was shown at the Saturday night dinner
and Awards Ceremony. There weren’t many dry eyes in the room when this video was shown. We
were asked by the TMN conference organizers if we could produce something to honor Jim because
he had such an impact on the Texas Master Naturalist Program statewide. Jennifer is completing a
longer version of the tribute. You can see the short video on the NTMN website on the public home
page.
NTMN photographers submitted their photos in several categories. David Rogers won two firstplace awards as well as the Grand Prize. Photos on the first page. When you see an outstanding
photo, you don’t necessarily know why you find it so attractive because it is often the combination of
the subject matter and the composition. David’s photos caught the eyes of and spoke to the judges
and the Master Naturalists who voted.
Thanks to all the participants in the TMN Annual Conference competition. The area where the
competition entries are displayed is always one where Master Naturalists from around the state are
able to get inspiration to try new things.
The TMN 2017 Annual Conference will be held in Corpus Christi next October. While some from
North Texas were ready to buy a Southwest Airlines ticket, many others were looking forward to
taking a leisurely drive to Corpus during the fall migration to see what birds and pollinators will be
seen between here and the coast.
Thanks to all your efforts in so many areas. It was clear at the state conference that the North Texas
Master Naturalists are special.

Above photo of NTMN attendees courtesy of David Rogers. Thank you!
The following two pages share beautiful photo memories thanks to David Rogers,
Richard Grayson and Kristi Kerr Leonard.
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State Conference Competition

David Rogers accepts one of three
awards. His photographs earned
two 1st Place awards and one
Grand Prize award!

Natha Taylor accepts the award for 1st Place
in the Chapter Scrapbook competition.

Jennifer Weisensel accepts the award for
1st Place in the Video competition.

Jessica Crowley accepts the award for 2nd Place
for the Chapter Project (Jr. Master Naturalist)

NTMN ties for largest number of chapter
members in attendance.
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State Conference continued

The Photo and Art competition display area.

Kristi Kerr Leonard presenting the Social
Media session.

Jr. Master Naturalist
display for competition.

Kristi Kerr Leonard leads a “stress relief” yoga class.

Milkweed photo taken
during a hike in Conroe.

Master Naturalists conversing after the Outreach Trunk session.
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Big Chapter Project
Big Chapter Project (BCP) November 12, 2016
By Jim Folger
Fall and November (or as I call it “dead squirrel month”) are upon us.
Of course, Fall means a BCP for NTMNs.
This year on November 12, from 9-12 noon we will be working and socializing at Briarwood Retreat
Center in Argyle, TX. This is a relatively long drive from Dallas, but at least it is not on a regular
work day so traffic should be less. Briarwood has been chosen because it is one part of the chapter’s
efforts to create a memorial for Jim Varnum. It is a special place he loved and spent a lot of time there,
along with his wife Stephanie who is also a NTMN. Their daughter Sharon is employed at
Briarwood. The other major memorial for Jim will be at Texas Discovery Gardens, where we will
place a bronze plaque on a landscape rock for the new hummingbird garden.
If you haven’t seen the tribute video about Jim, please go to the NTMN homepage to view it.
The BCP work will consist of planting seed balls in an area that has been prepared for a native flower
garden, installing a fence around the garden, applying mulch to an area where Ligustrum will have
been cut on November 5 (and herbicide applied), grooming and mulching trails, and installing
wooden sign posts for informational signs.
What to bring: hand saw, loppers, pruners, sharp shooter shovels, utility knife, tape measure, portable
drill with Phillips head, 3-5lb. mallet, level, gloves, sturdy shoes, insect repellant, water, and a sack
lunch for those joining the rest of workers for the lunch hour at Briarwood.
Please go to www.volunteersignup.org/FXDHD to sign up for our Fall Big Chapter Project. That
will make it easier for us to communicate with you as we get closer to the event.
The Briarwood Retreat Center is located at 670 Copper Canyon Rd. in Argyle, TX 76226. You can
check out the facility at briarwoodretreat.org. There is a map at the bottom of the facilities section
under “about.” There is plenty of parking and please consider car pooling.
In case of inclement weather, a decision will be made close to the event about re-scheduling. Please be
sure to check your emails for a bulletin. You can also call me on 214-663-2268.
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State Fair and Farm Day

Photos courtesy of
Nika Nevolko, Bruce
Stewart, Carrie
Robinson, Catherine
Rogers, Jennifer Stuart
and Linda Cooke.
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Science Day at the Dallas Zoo
Enjoy these photos from Science Day at the Zoo taken by Bruce Stewart.
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Spring Creek Park Preserve Interpretive Trail

Announcing the launch of the self-guided interpretive trail at
Spring Creek Park Preserve on
Sunday, Nov. 13, 2-4pm in Garland.
This is one of the 2016 class projects, and it is a very good project indeed! During this time, we are
inviting the public to come by and tour the trail, led in small groups by members of the project group
and other Master Naturalists. There are 3 ways to participate:
1. Join in on a walk and learn about this unique ecosystem. 1 hour AT.
2. If you don't want to be a walk leader, you can help with crowd management, greeting, etc. in the
parking lot any time between 2-4pm. VH applies.
3. Volunteer to be a walk leader. If you are not a member of the project group, we ask that you
contact Dana Wilson danawilson59@yahoo.com if you did not have a chance to take the orientation
in October.
Go to Interpretive Walking Trail 1787 Holford to view the printable guide to the trail.

Jr. Master Naturalists

The Junior Master Naturalists program was
honored at the State Conference with
2nd Place in Chapter Project competition.
These photos show students enjoying a
field trip to explore Geology.

Photos courtesy of Judy Parsons
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Pollinator News

Monarchs Tagged in Butterfly Garden at Raincatcher’s
Posted on October 22, 2016 by Dallas Garden Buzz https://dallasgardenbuzz.com/
October is peak migration month for millions of Monarchs flying through the “Texas funnel” to
overwinter in their ancestral roosts in Michoacan, Mexico. As the Monarchs flutter through the
Raincatcher’s Garden, we have also had another visitor— one with a butterfly net.
Master Naturalist Ellen Guiling frequently visits the
butterfly garden to capture and tag Monarchs. Ellen
hovers by the Gregg’s Mistflower, then her butterfly net
swooshes and snaps to flip the net sock around the circle
of the rim to prevent the butterfly’s escape. She gently
folds the Monarch’s wings closed in the net then reaches
in to hold the butterfly’s body and remove it. It takes
seconds to press a Monarch Watch tag on the discal cell,
a spot on the middle of the lower wing.
She quickly checks the sex
of the captured Monarch.
Two small black dots on
the veins of the lower
wings signal that this male
with his pheromone sacks
is probably quite the
favorite with the lady
Monarchs. Released into
the intense October skies,
the Monarch flutters back
to the Gregg’s Mistflower,
ready for his trip south.
Male Monarch-see the spots!
Ellen has tagged about 40 Monarchs this fall at Raincatcher’s. After recording the date, location
and complete tag numbers with other information, Ellen will send her data sheet to Monarch Watch
at monarchwatch.org, the organization that helps create, conserve and protect Monarch
habitats. Tagging data by volunteers has been critical in mapping Monarch migration patterns.
Scientists study the tagging results to answer unanswered questions about Monarch migration, such
as whether migration is influenced by the weather and if there are differences in migration from year
to year.
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Native Plants and Prairies Day 2017

o

NPPD 2017 Planning
By Jim Folger

Fall is finally upon us, with cool evenings and warm days. I know, of course, that this reminds you of Spring.
And, what does Spring really bring? “Yes,” you guessed it – Native Plants & Prairies Day!
The 2017 year will mark the fifth anniversary of what has become NTMN’s singular largest public event. We
have grown from 400 people at the first event in 2013 to close to 2,000 this year with 80 chapter members
volunteering. We also introduced food trucks and featured Miko, the bison, who was a big hit.
What will we do this year to make it even better? Well, that is where you can help.
We will have our first planning session at the For The Love of the Lake offices at 381 Casa Linda Plaza on
Buckner Rd, on November 16 at 6:30 PM. Whitney Wolf and I will be co-chairing the planning, and are
eager to have some new thinking and participation from the chapter. There are many different ways in which
you can contribute.
Following is a list of various roles which we need to fill to make Native Plants and Prairies Day 2017 a success.
If you are interested, or would like more information please contact Jim Folger – jim.folger@sbcglobal.net or
214-663-2268 or Whitney Wolf – redwolf8@swbell.net or 214-738-2997

Bison Prairies Team Roles for NPPD 2017
• Outreach to schools
• Communications/PR
• Public
• Press releases
• Private
• Website
• Exhibitors coordination
• Social media chair – Strategy
• Sponsors coordination – T. Grafton
• Writer – B. Pigg
• Raffle coordination
• Hootsuite
• Entertainment coordination
• NPPD Facebook
• Volunteer coordination
• Instagram
• Walk/Talk Leader Coordination
• Twitter
• For-Profit coordination
• Pinterest
• Hospitality
• Photography (day of)
• Food Trucks Coordination
• Posters
• Boy and Girl Scouts
• Design & Production
• Announcer (day of) – B. Pigg
• Distribution
• Walks
• Yard Signs
• Speakers
• Assignment (who)
• Distribution
Native Plants and Prairies Day Sponsors wanted!
• Logistics
For Native Plants and Prairies Day 2017, we need sponsors. Teresa Grafton, on
the Bison Prairies Team which is planning the event, is coordinating this effort.
• Parking
We especially want sponsors who are connected with our mission: To inform and
• Space assignment
educate the neighborhood and general public on the value of native plants and
• Set up and Take
grasses which are part of Texas history as well as the animals that depend on them
Down
for their existence. If you have a relationship with a company who is a potential
• PA/AV equipment
sponsor, please email Teresa at teresa.grafton@att.net
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Master Naturalist Mission
To develop a corps of well informed volunteers, to provide education, outreach,
and service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural resources
and natural areas within our local communities.
Primary objective: Develop a Texas Master Naturalist volunteer network that can be self sufficient.

North Texas Chapter Administration
*President - Bruce Stewart president@ntmn.org
Goals Committee - Jim Folger goals@ntmn.org
Speakers Bureau - Janet Smith speakers@ntmn.org
Policies and Procedure Guidelines Committee Whitney Wolf policy@ntmn.org
Nomination Committee - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
*Vice President - Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org
Programs and Special Events - Richard Grayson programs@ntmn.org
Hospitality Committee – Angela Perez-Michael hospitality@ntmn.org
Audit Committee - Stan Altschuler audit@ntmn.org
Awards Committee - Jim Folger vicepresident@ntmn.org
Resource Manager - VACANT resource@ntmn.org
*Secretary - Jo Lynne Merrill secretary@ntmn.org
Historian/Archivist - Natha Taylor historian@ntmn.org
*Treasurer - Linda Donnelly and David Reid treasurer@ntmn.org
*Volunteer Service Projects - Mary Mamantov activities@ntmn.org
Advanced Training – Mary Mamantov advtraining@ntmn.org
Big Chapter Projects – Vicki Adcock bigchapterprojects@ntmn.org
*Membership - Nelda Reid membership@ntmn.org
Volunteer Management System
*New Class Director - Connie Koval education@ntmn.org
Chapter Meetings
*Communications - Whitney Wolf communications@ntmn.org
Open to the Public
Website - Rick Murphy webmaster@ntmn.org
First
Wednesday monthly
Newsletter Editor - Nancy Kraut newsletter@ntmn.org
Social time at 6:30 PM
Facebook - Linda Cooke facebook@ntmn.org
Meeting at 7:00 PM
Photography - Carroll Mayhew photographs@ntmn.org
Social Media – Carrie Robinson socialmediachair@ntmn.org
Videography Committee - Jennifer Weisensel videos@ntmn.org
Board Meetings
Outreach - Rose Mercer events@ntmn.org
The Monday before the first
*State Relations - Gary Barton representative@ntmn.org
Wednesday each month at
*Immediate Past President - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
6:30 PM
*TPWD Advisor - Sam Kieschnick Sam.kieschnick@tpwd.texas.gov
*Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Advisor - Elizabeth Rudd
Visit www.ntmn.org for
Elizabeth.Rudd@ag.tamu.edu
monthly meeting location
and speaker schedule.
*Denotes Board Member
The Dragonflyer is published every two months.
Send your submissions to Nancy Kraut at newsletter@ntmn.org.
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